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The pcap object provides all of the functionality of the underlying WinPcap library. The object supports encapsulation of TCP/IP and GRE/IP packets. SharpPcap includes a set of useful packet analysis and generation utilities to quickly analyze captured data. SharpPcap is Free to use. You can download the source code of SharpPcap at the link below: You can also find more about SharpPcap at the below link: The following
code shows the usage of SharpPcap: Dim objPacket As Packet = New Packet() objPacket.CaptureFromDevice("\\\\.\\Capture\\test.pcap") For Each objPkt In objPacket.Pkts MessageBox.Show(objPkt.Dump()) Next Creating Packets: The following code shows how to create a packet object from a source. The source must be a valid WinPcap network device. The first argument is a device name. The second argument is a
WinPcap file pointer which is where the device driver will place the packets in memory. The third argument is the flag to specify the interface. The code snippet below creates a Packet object: Dim wdev As IW32PcapDevice = New IW32PcapDevice(deviceName, FileToWrite) Dim objPkt As Packet = New Packet(wdev, FileToWrite, IpAdapterInd) Reading Packets: The following code shows how to read packets from a
device. This code snippet reads from a device which is a valid WinPcap network device. The first argument is a device name. The second argument is a WinPcap file pointer which is where the device driver will place the packets in memory. The third argument is the flag to specify the interface. The code snippet below reads a Packet object: Dim wdev As IW32PcapDevice = New IW32PcapDevice(deviceName, FileToRead)
Dim objPkt As Packet = New Packet(wdev, FileToRead, IpAdapterInd) Dim objBytes As Byte()

SharpPcap Crack + [Mac/Win]

This is the list of the macros which are commonly used in packet analysis. #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IP_ADDRESS_TYPE_DECOMPRESSED (0x01) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_FLAGS_TYPE_DECOMPRESSED (0x02) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_MAC_TYPE_DECOMPRESSED (0x04) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IP_PROTOCOL_IPV4 (0x00) #define
ADVERTISED_PORT_IP_PROTOCOL_IPV6 (0x20) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IP_PROTOCOL_TCP (0x10) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IP_PROTOCOL_UDP (0x30) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_HOPOPT (0x40) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_ICMPV6 (0x44) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_TCPV6 (0x50) #define
ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_UDPV6 (0x60) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_ESP (0x64) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_RSVP (0x70) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_TCPV6_ESP (0x74) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_UDPV6_ESP (0x78) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_ICMPV6_MPLS (0x80)
#define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_TCPV6_MPLS (0x90) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROTOCOL_UDPV6_MPLS (0xA0) #define ADVERTISED_PORT_IPV6_PROT 1d6a3396d6
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SharpPcap offers many advantages: * a highly simple API: it allows to capture, analyze and inject packets in just one code line. This reduces much the time needed to write a packet analyzing or capturing application.

What's New In?

SharpPcap is a handy packet capture framework specially designed for the.NET environment. SharpPcap is based on the famous pcap / WinPcap libraries and it provides an API for capturing, injecting, analyzing and building packets using any.NET language such as C# and VB.NET. [ SharpPcap Version Information] Major Minor Patch Build Revision BuildDate Description Version Copyright Release ReleaseNotes License
Project Developer DeveloperName Version: 2.2.0.3 Build: 17-Jul-2010 Revision: 10 BuildDate: 17-Jul-2010 Description: 2.2.0.3 Version: 2.2.0.3 Build:
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System Requirements:

*Recommended: •NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or better (or AMD Radeon HD 7850 or better) •Intel Pentium G3950 or better •4GB or higher RAM •20GB or higher free space for installation *Target: •NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or better (or AMD Radeon HD 7950 or better) •Intel Core i5-3570 or better *We recommend to have at least
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